INSIDE: 'Top 1 O' stories at EMU in 1995

FOCUS EMU
Washington Posfs Juan Williams to
give King holi�ay keynote address

Juan Williams, political analyst for
the "Outlook Section" of The
Washington Post, will speak at
EMU's President's Luncheon as part
of EMU's 11th annual Martin Luther
King Jr. holiday commemoration
program Monday, Jan. 15, at noon at
the Ypsilanti Marriott and EMU
Corporate Education Center, 1275 S. ,__._
-- _ _"--__.
W illia m s
Huron St., in Ypsilanti.
Williams, who also is a writer for The Washington
Post Magazine and author of the book Eyes on the
Prize-America's Civil Rights Years, 1954-1965, is a
frequent lecturer on civil rights, politics and journalism. He previously served The Washington Post as
metropolitan staff writer, editorial writer and op/e.d
columnist, City Hall chief correspondent, White House
correspondent and national correspondent covering
political and social issues. He has written and reported
for several PBS documentaries and his articles have
appeared in The Atlantic Monthly, The New Republic,
Ebony, Fortune, Parenting and the London lndepen-

dent.

Williams is the recipient of a 1989 Emmy for
Documentary Writing, the 1986 National Journalism
Award, the 1989 Best National Book Award and the
1990 Top Prize.in Political Commentary Trom the
American Association of University Women. He also
is a panelist on PBS' Washington Week in Review and

has appeared as 11 guest on Nightline, National Public
Radio, Crossfire, Good Morning America and The

Oprah Winfrey Show.

Tickets to the luncheon are $25 for_ the general
public and $8 for students.
Williams will repeat his lecture at 7 p.m. in the
Ballroom of McKenny Union as part of the EMU
Campus Life Spectrum Lecture Series. That presentation is free and open to the public.
EMU's tribute to King will begin earlier in the day
with a continental breakfast at 8: J 5 a.m. followed by
a panel discussion on the Million Man March and
dramatic and musical presentations from 8:45 to
I 0: 10 a.m. in the McKenny Union Ballroom. The
session will include a welcome by EMU Provost and
Vice President for Academic Affairs Ronald Collins
and opening remarks by Dr. Nora Martin, EMU
professor of special education.
With EMU classes canceled for the first time this
year in conjunction with the holiday, Collins headed a
planning committee to fill the day with optional
learning opportunities for students and the general
public.
· Concurrent with the opening sessions in
McKenny, a lecture on African American business
opportunities and challenges and a panel discussion
by students and experienced African American

See King, page 2

EMU Martin Luther King Jr. Day Events

• Martin Luther King Jr. Exhibit- all day, library lobby
+ Curriculum Materials and Book Display- all day, room
305 Ubrary
+ The Mart/11 Luther King Day Academic Affairs Planning
C<>mmittee's daylong series of presentations;
pe#ormances and discussions- 8:15 to 5:50 p.m.,

McKenny Union

• African American Business: Opporlunitles and Challenges.

A distinguished keynote speaker and a discussion panel of
students and experienced African American entrepreneurs
-9to 11 a.m., 201 College of Business Building

• King Video Broadcast- noon and 1 p.m., library lobby

• Cross-CUiturai Simulation: BaFa BaFa. A popuJar
interactive cross-cultural simulation that allows
participants to experience the issues and cf'!aflenges
presented by a variety of cultural differences - noon
to 2 p.m.1 location TBA
•

President's Luncheon, featuring Washington Post
columnist Juan William11- noon to 2 p.m., Ypsilanti
Marriott and EMU Corporate Education Center

'+ Annual Memorial Ceremony Honoring the life of Dr.

King- 2 to 3 p.m., Martin Luther King Jr. Plaza

• Office o-f Campus Llf� Spectrum lecture Series:
Washington Post columnist Juan Williams - 7 p.m.,

McKenny Union Ballroom

• Candlelight March beglnntng at Hoyt Hall, followed by

refreshments at the Multicultural Center in Goodison
Hall-9p.m.

EMU works to resolve
---AMPCJ S CAPSULE�---------11 issues
related to fall
Physical Plant Snow
Children's Institute
Annual Football
I

Banquet is Jan. 14

The 33rd Annual Football
Banquet will be held Sunday,
Jan. 14, from J to 4 p.m. at the
Marriott (formally The Radisson)
at 1275 S. Huron St. in Ypsilanti.
The banquet will honor the
football team as well as the 1995
seniors. Tickets are $35 each or
a table of 8 is $265.
To make reservations, call
Patti Cartwright at 7-2160.
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And Ice Removal Policy

Any students, staff or faculty
with disabilities that require special
accommodations with regard to
snow and ice removal should
contact Ed Cann at the Physical
Plant at 7-3591.
The EMU Grounds Department
will make every attempt to ensure
that a clear path is available for
those with special needs.

Winter Tuition Waiver
Deadline Is Jan. 26

Graduate Student
Handbooks Available

The last day for staff, faculty
and spouse/dependent tuition
waiver submission for winter 1996
is Friday, Jan. 26, 1996.
Tuition waiver applications are
available in the Benefits Office in
301 King Hall, where they must be
turned in. Failure to submit the
waiver on time will result in it
being denied.
For more information, call the
Benefits Office at 7-3195.

The Graduate School has a
new Graduate Student Handbook
ready for distribution.
The handbook contains
information for graduate students,
including scholarships, registra
tion, financial aid and campus
resources. It also includes
addresses and telephone numbers
of campus offices, restaurants,
churches and community
services.
Currently enrolled graduate
students can pick up a copy from
Graduate Admissions in
Starkweather. Handbooks also
have been provided to deans and
department heads.

Eat At The Eagle
Club At The Rec/lM

Raising Funds

The Children's Institute is
initiating a fund-raising effort this
winter semester in hopes of
obtaining funds to pay for the
installation of an asphalt trike path
on the Institute's toddler play
ground.
The fund-raiser is called
"Change for the B.E.T.T.E.R."
(Building Education Together
Through Expanded Resources) and
its objective is to encourage
groups, departments and offices to
donate "spare" change to the
Institute.
Some suggested events might
be a "fill the jar" competition, chili
cook-off between offices, pop can
drives, bake sales, etc.
Change for the B.E.T.T.E.R.
will begin Monday, Jan. 8, and will
conclude Thursday, Feb. 7, with
that day designated as "Change for
the B.E.T.T.E.R." day. All change
collected during the campaign will
be donated to the Institute that day.
The Institute also will have
collection jars in area businesses
throughout the month of January.
It's hoped that "Change" will
become an annual campus wide
event.
For more inforn1ation, call
7-1126.

The Eagle Club is open for
lunch, from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. , and
for dinner; from 5 to 8 p.m.
For payment, cash, private
Best Eastern Available checks, charges, university
For Overnight Guests
accounts and student meal
Best Eastern at Pittman
transfers at dinner are accepted.
Resipence Hall is available for
Stl!dent Employee
The Eagle Club is the only full
guests needing a place to stay on
service restaurant on campus and
Policy Reminder
campus. The rooms feature a
is located on the fifth floor of the
Student employee approval
refrigerator, double bed, tele
REC/IM. It's the r,erfect place to
cards for the winter 1996 semester
phone (local and long distance),
dine with colleagues and departcan be picked up as soon as
color TV and cable, private
mental
guests. Open to faculty,
students have registered for the
I
shower and a clock radio.
staff, students and their invited
winter semester.
Available services include
guests, reservations are accepted
Student employers must have a
laundry facilities and recreation in but not required (7-1187). The
stamped approval card before
the Rec/IM Building.
menu selections are new this year I allowing student� to work.
For reservations, calI 7-1094
and will be changing daily and
For more information, call
I
between 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.
weekly.
7-1709.
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semester incidents
by Susan Ba irley

Representatives from EMU's
Faculty Council, Student Govern
ment, Black Faculty and Staff
Association, Commission on Race
and Ethnic Relations and other
University and community groups
will be among those invited by
EMU President William E. Shelton
to open dialogue and focus
discussion on improving the
campus environment.
Prompted by lingering issues
related to the Nov. 7 police/student
incident on campus and the Dec. 4
student protest which disrupted an
Eastern Michigan University
basketball game, Shelton said he
sees such dialogue as a key
element in addressing the root
causes of those incidents.
"Clearly, there are some
individuals whose perceptions of
the campus community do not
parallel our efforts to provide a
supportive and superior learning
environment, and we need to
address that in a proactive man
ner," Shelton said. "For this
reason, I intend to meet with the
leadership of various faculty and
community organizations to share
ideas and to enlist their help in
addressing potential problem
areas."
But while the University's focus
will be to move forward, Shelton
said he knows that as administra
tive and judicial activities during
the next few weeks attempt to
resolve issues related to the
personal actions of those involved,
attention will refocus on the
incidents.
"Student judicial hearings, the

convening of the Public Safety
Oversight Committee Jan. 8 and
the legal proceedings against
student Aaron Johnson in upcom
ing months will repeatedly bring
the past incidents to the forefront.
And while we work to resolve each
issue, we also will work to keep the
campus community informed, and
move ahead," Shelton said.
The oversight committee,
scheduled to meet Monday, Jan. 8,
at I :30 p.m. will address a
complaint brought against Officer
Kenneth Hardesty regarding his
handling of the Nov. 7 incident.
By policy, the officer has the
option of requesting the hearing be
open or closed to the public.
Hardesty was placed on paid
administrative leave immediately
following the incident. He
resumed work Dec. 24 on a
temporary restricted status.
"In fairness to Officer Hardesty,
we should not-continue his leave
indefinitely," said Vice President
for Business and Finance Patrick J.
Doyle, who authorized Hardesty's
return to work. "His return to full
status will be evaluated pending the
outcome of the Public Safety
Oversight Committee findings."
University judicial process pre
hearing conferences for I I of the
16 students appealing discipline
recommended in conjunction with
disruptive conduct charges related
to the Dec. 4 incident are scheduled
for Jan. 9, IO and 11. These
informational conferences with T)r.
William Miller, professor and

See Incidents, page 2
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Dr. Don A. Ifill, EMU
professor of social work,
died Dec. 24, 1 995. at St.
Josepn Mercy Hospital in
Ann Arbor as a result of
complications from a stroke.
At the time of his death.
Ifill, 62. was on sabbatical
Ifill
leave from the University.
Ifill first joined EMU's faculty in 1 985.
as associate professor of social work. He
served as acting department head in 1 9909 1 and was promoted to professor in 1 992.
·'Don's death is a tremendous loss to the
.
Social Work Department.' said Dr. Donald
M. Loppnow, professor and head of the
department. "He had been a stalwart
student advocate and mentor who went the
extra mile to provide students with innova
tive, nontraditional learning opportunities.
His teaching and research typified his
commitment to innovative active learning.
He was a national leader in developing
games and simulations which enhanced
learning.''
Prior to joining EMU, Ifill served as
associate professor of social work at the
University of Louisville from l 976 to l 985.
He also worked as a psychologist at Kedren
Community Mental Health Center in Los
Angeles, Calif., from 1 972 to 1 976.
He earned his bachelor's degree from
California State University at Los Angeles,

and his master's rnd doctoral degree� from'
the University of Southern Calif�rnia. He
was a licensed clinical social worker:
marriage, family and child counselor; and
also held a lifetime junior college teaching
credential.
At EMU, Ifill was an active participant
in several Faculty Center for Instructional
Excellence activities and also served on
several University committees. He was the
author of numerous articles published in
professional journals and received an EMU
Scholarly Recognition Award in I 99 1 .
His memberships included the North
American Simulation and Gaming Associa
tion, the National Association of Christians
in Social Work and the Ann Arbor Chess
Club.
Survivors include his wife, Valerie; sons,
Adam, I I , and Joel, 9; his mother, Vera Ifill
of Los Angeles: sisters, Alla Griffin and
Miriam Grut of Los Angeles; and his
brother, Yem Ifill, of New Orleans, La.
Funeral services were held Dec. 27 at
Muehlig Funeral Chapel in Ann Arbor with
burial in Arborcrest Memorial Park
Cemetery in Ann Arbor.
A University memorial recognition will
be held Wednesday, Jan. 17, at 3 p.m. in the
Alumni Room of McKenny Union. Call
7-0393 for more information.
Contributions in Ifill's name may be sent
to the Livonia Christadelphian Ecclesia.

lncidents 1 from page 1
chairman of the University Judicial Board, precede the students hearings before that board.
They are designed to prepare the students for University judicial proceedings through the
identification of issues and facts that will be presented, information exchange and discussion
of procedural issues.
"Contrary to misinformation reported by some media, none of the students involved in
the Dec. 4 basketball game protest were recommended for expulsion," said Dr. Bette White,
EMU dean of students.
While two of the 1 6 students face suspensions, their recommended disciplines were
based on the fact that the disruptive conduct charges violated terms of existing disciplinary
actions against them. Most of the students face University probation paired with community
service requirements.
''Eastern Michigan University is fully committed to the open exchange of ideas and free
expression of beliefs, however, that is coupled with taking full responsibility for one's
actions," White said. ''As indicated by President Shelton, the disruption of University
events cannot and will not be tolerated. Those involved in such activities now must take
responsibility for their actions within the realm of due process afforded them through the
University judicial system."

King, from page 1
entrepreneurs will be offered from 9 to I I
a.m. in Room 201 of the Gary M . Owen
Building.
From I 0:20 to I I: 15 a.m. in McKenny
Union there will be concurrent panels on
the following topics: "Teaching the
Contributions of Women of Color" in the
Alumni Room, "Honoring American
Heroes with Public Art" in the Tower
Room, "Interracial Relationships" in Guild
Hall and a campus safety panel in the Main
Lounge.
EMU Campus Peers will facilitate BaFa
BaFa, a popular and interactive cross
cultural simulation that allows participants
to experience challenges presented by
cultural differences, from noon to 2 p.m ..
with location to be announced.
Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity Inc. will
present the annual memorial ceremony
from 2 to 3 p.m. at the King Plaza between
Boone and Ford Halls.
The first afternoon session from 2:30 to
3:30 p.m. will consist of four concurrent
panels in McKenny Union. The first of
these, in the Main Lounge, will feature
dramatic readings focusing on "Black
Women and Empowerment in the I 9th
Century." Educational lectures and
discussions on King and pertinent racial
and cultural issues will be presented in the
Faculty, Alumni and Tower Rooms.
A "Town Meeting on Race in America,"
featuring EMU President Witliam E.
Shelton, faculty, students and community
leaders as panelists, will be held during the
second afternoon session from 3:45 to 5:50
p.m. in the McKenny Union Ballroom.
A candlelight march in honor of King
will begin at 9 p.m. at Hoyt Hall and will
end with refreshments at the Multicultural
Center in Goodison Hall.
Other events planned for the holiday
include an E-TV broadcast of the documen-

Danny Glover and Fel ix
Justice to perform Jan. 1 2

Actors Danny Glover and Feli,< Justice
will present An Evening wi1h Langston and
Martin in EMU's Pease Auditorium Friday
Jan. I 2. at 8 p.m.
Sponsored by EMU's
Office of Campus Life as
part of its Spectrum Lecture
Series and EMU's Martin
Luther King Jr. celebration,
the event will begin with
critically-acclaimed actor/
director Justice in a one-man
Glover
portrayal of Dr. Martin
Luther King Jr. In this recitation of King's
two most memorable speeches, Justice
transforms himself into the civil rights
leader, recreating the power of the man and
his message. Immediately following,
Glover will perform
theatrical readings from the
works of Langston Hughes.
The performance brings to
life the uniquely African
American words and
rhythms of one of the
country's most celebrated
writers. A question and
Justice
answer period will take place
after the performance.
The creation of An Evening with
Langston and Martin is the result of a long
friendship between Glover and Justice who
first met as struggling actors in the San
Francisco Bay area.
Collectively, the two actors have
distinguished careers on both stage and
screen. Glover first came to national
attention for his performance in the New
York production of Athol Fugard's Master
Harold and the Boys. He has starred in
such films as The Color Purple, Places in

the Heart and the lethal Weapon series.
Justice studied theater under Robert Johnson
and John Collins in San Francisco. He has
been acting and directing for 29 years. His
one-man Martin Luther King Jr. show
Prophesy in America premiered in the
Lorraine Hansbury Theatre in San Francisco
in 1 98 1 and has toured widely in the United
States and Africa.
Hughes was known during his lifetime as
the poet laureate of Harlem. His first book,
The Weary Blues, published in 1 926,
brought him literary prominence. He went
to Lincoln University in Oxford, Pa., where
he earned his bachelor's degree in I 929.
From then on, he earned his living as a
writer, portraying black life in the United
States with idiomatic realism. Not Without
Laughter, a novel published in 1930, won
him the Harmon Gold Medal for literature.
He wrote the lyrics for Street Scene, a 1 947
opera by Kurt Weill. In I 969, he created a
children's picture book titled Black Misery,
which wryly illustrates what it is like to
grow up black in the United States. Hughes
also lectured in schools and colleges. He
died in New York City on May 22, 1 967.
Ticket prices are $ 1 8, $ I 5 and $ 1 2, with
a $2 discount for senior citizens and
children under 1 2 and a 50 percent discount
for EMU students with I.D.
Tickets are available by calling
Ticketmaster at (810) 645-6666 or the EMU
Arts and Entertainment Box Office at 71 221 .
EMU box office hours are Monday
through Friday from 1 2:30 to 5:30 p.m. The
Pease Auditorium box office also will be
open two hours prior to performance time.
For more information, call the EMU
Campus Life at 7-3045.

Alumni Association seeks
annual awards nominations
Friday, Jan. 1 2 is the deadline for EMU's National Alumni Associatioh Awards Commit
tee to accept nominations for its annual Alumni Recognition Awards, which will be
presented at its annual spring dinner dance, Saturday, May 1 8 .
The Young Alumnus/Alumna Award i s designed t o honor individuals who already have
been honored by their peers, and who have demonstrated evidence that their college
education has enhanced their life and are graduates of less than I O years.
The Alumnus/Alumna Achievement Award criteria include an achievement clearly
distinguishing an individual among peers in a chosen field, continued interest in the
University and status as a graduate of I O years or more.
Distinguished Alumnus/Alumna Award nominees must be individuals who convey
extraordinary achievement in a chosen field, demonstrate service to mankind, have ex
pressed continued interest in the University and be graduates of 25 years or more.
Finally, the Dr. John W. Porter Distinguished Service Award will go to an individual
who has made an outstanding contribution to EMU or the National Alumni Association, yet
who may or may not hold a degree from EMU.
Nominations for the awards must include the person's full name, a supportive letter, and
preferably, a completed official nomination form.
Nominations should be sent by Friday, Jan. I 2, to the Office for Alumni Relations, I 3
Welch Hall, Ypsilanti, Mich., 48 1 97.
For more information, call 7-0250.

1 995 Winter Commencement

EMU's Martin Luther Jr. King Plaza,
between Boone and Ford Halls, will
be the site of a memorial ceremony
Monday, Jan. 15, at 2 p.m.

tary Eyes on 1he Prize and a service project
in which students will work in teams
interviewing local senior citizens about their
experiences. Students interested in
participating in the project can call Campus
Life at 7-3045 for more information.
The University Library will have a King
exhibit in th� lobby and will present a
curriculum materials and book display in
Room 305, and a video broadcast at noon
and I p.m.
In addition, Continuing Education will
offer a course called "The Legacy of Martin
Luther King Jr.: A Communication
Perspective," specifically centered around
the University' s MLK Day activities. To
register, call 7-0407.
For more information on any of the
events, call Campus Life at 7-304:i

Nearly 1 ,650 students participated in EMU's 1995 winter commencement
ceremony Dec. 17 in Bowen Field House.
Approximately 1 ,200 undergraduate students and 450 graduate students
were eligible to receive their degrees.
Dr. William Donald Briggs (left), EMU professor emeritus of history, delivered
the commencement address and received an honorary degree.
Norma L. Ross (right), director of community education for Madison District
Public Schools, was the second EMU student to receive EMU's Ed.D., doctor of
education degree, in educational leadership.
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Library groundbreaking leads list of 'Top 1 O' news in 1 995
Groundbreaking ceremonies that officially marked the
start of construction for EMU's new Bruce T. Halle Library
building in November head the list of 'Top IO" stories at
EMU for 1995.

The University's Campaign for Scholars celebration

7) EMU's first comprehensive capital campaign, the
Campaign for Scholars, meets its base goal of$12 million
raised. As announced by President Shelton at the Novem
ber Board of Regents meeting, Bruce Halie's commitment
to the University put the Campaign for Scholars over the top
in terms of meeting its base goal. Fund-raising efforts will
continue during the next year and a-half, however, as the
University works to meet or exceed the campaign challenge
goal of $ 1 6 million. The campaign will help fund endowed
scholarships, distinguished University chairs, academic
program and faculty/staff development, instructional
equipment and endowments for research, the University
Library and Pease Auditorium. It also will provide added
funds to support those two facilities.

The Bruce T. Halle Library groundbreaking

The $41 million l ibrary project, being funded by the
State of Michigan, will result in a new library building that
has 2 1 8,000 assignable square feet, houses 1 . 1 million
books and provides 520 computing workstations and 1 ,500
network connections to users and library staff, allowing
access to virtually unlimited information networks world
wide. Features of the new library will include a 1 00-seat
multimedia auditorium, I SO-station open-access computer
commons, 1 00-station interactive computer/video studio, an
adaptive technology center, 20-station tniining computer/
video studios, computer demonstration center and video
production suite, student lounge, quick-shop and meeting
rooms. The library is named for 1956 EMU alumnus Bruce
T. Halle, chairman and chief executive officer of Discount
Tire Co. Inc., in Scottsdale, Ariz., in recognition of his
accomplishments and generosity. In 1 995, Halle announced
the largest individual gift ever received by EMU - a $5
million commitment to the University, with $2.5 million of
that amount earmarked for the library endowment.
Other top stories at EMU in I 995 were:
Registration, Records and A,i::ademic Advising. The
new Division of University Relations will include
University Development, Public Service, ICARD, Legal
Affairs, Alumni Relations, Human Resources, University
Computing, WEMU, State/Federal Relations, Community
Relations and Facilities Coordination.
5) Two new vice presideizts are appointed by President
Shelton. Courtney McAnuff, associate vice president
in the Division of University Marketing and Student
Affairs, was promoted to vice president for Enrollment
Services. Juanita Reid, executive associate to the
president and secretary to the EMU Board of Regents,
was named vice president for University Relations.
McAnuff has worked in higher education for more than
20 years and holds a bachelor's degree from City College
of New York, a master's degree from Hofstra University
and currently is pursuing a doctorate at Wayne State
University. Reid has worked in higher education
for 20 years and holds a bachelor's degree from
West Virginia State College, a master's degree from
EMU and is pursuing a doctorate at the University
of Michigan. Both promotions were effective Jan. 1 , 1996.

Pease Auditorium

2) Pease Auditorium reopens in October afterfive-year
closure. Closed due to disrepair in 1990, Pease restoration
finally began in 1993 and included new plumbing. electrical
and heating systems; handicapped accessibility; restoration
of the interior; reconstruction of the stage and orchestra pit;
and the addition of the reception area and dressing rooms.
As part of its grand reopening celebration, Pease featured
performances by Branford Marsalis, Maureen McGovern
and the Duke Ellington Orchestra, Charlotte Blake Alston
and the James Sewell Ballet Company. Preceding the much
anticipated opening of Pease was the receipt of a $300,000
grant from the Harry A. and Margaret D. Towsley Founda
tion, which completed a $750,000 .University fund-raising
challenge from The Kresge Foundation. This resulted in an
additional $320.000, bringing the total raised to more than
$ 1 million from The Kresge Foundation.
3) A joint operating agreement between EMU, the
EMU Foundation and the Foundation's wholly-owned
subsidiary Aquila Enterprises Inc. is approved by the
Board of Regents at its Nov. 28 meeting. The JOA defined
the respective roles and responsibilities of each of the three
entities with respect to fund-raising, gift records and receipts
and management of specific entrepreneurial activities. The
responsibilities of the Foundation include the management
of assets including endowed funds, life insurance, planned
gifts, property and the management information system;
fund-raising on behalf of the University; and management
of gift records and receipts. The agreement also provided
for the transfer of management responsibilities for the EMU
Corporate Education Center and Huron Golf Club and the
sale of Audio Visual Services at the CEC to Aquila
Enterprises Inc. The JOA stipulated that EMU will
establish fund-raising priorities, continue to provide office
space and related amenities to the Development and Gift
Records and Receipts departments, agree to lease furniture
and equipment to the Foundation and continue to provide
computing support.
4) President Shelton crea,es two new divisions as
part of his administrative realignment plan. The new
Division of Enrollment Services will consolidate the
graduate and undergraduate admissions application
processes and also include Financial Aid, Equity Programs,
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counting:
Interim ORD Director Bob Holkeboer leading EMU to
raise more than $1 O million in externally-funded
grants and contracts.
6) More than $10 million in externally-funded
grants and contracts are awarded to EMU in 1994-95,
establishing a new recordfor the University. Work
toward the $ IO million goal, originally established in
the summer of 1 994 by President Shelton and Provost
and Vice President for Academic Affairs Ronald W.
Collins, actually yielded $ 10,363,700 in grants and
contracts in 1 994-95, exceeding the previous record
by more than $2 million. Faculty and staff submitted
460 proposals in 1994-95, an increase of more than 1 20
when compared with 1 993-94. Of the proposals submitted,
307 awards were approved. More than 40 percent
($4, 1 64,524) of the grants and contracts were generated
through the Centers for Corporate Training, which
includes the Center for Organizational Risk Reduction, the
Center for Quality and the Center for Management and
Leadership.

,

The Eagles' Charlie Batch (#16)
8) A record number of tickets are soldfor EMU's
home football games. EMU had to average l 7,000 paid
attendance for each of EMU's four home games, or a total
of 68,000 for the season, to become one of six Mid
American Conference schools meeting the criteria to keep
the league in the NCAA Division I-A ranks. EMU ex
ceeded the goal by selling an average of 1 7,340 tickets per
game. Corporate sponsors helped boost the sale of tickets,
in addition to renewal and new season ticket requests.
9) The Chemistry Department receives $385,074 in
grantsfrom the National Science Foundation for the
renovation of the department's research facilities. The
grants will help upgrade the department's facilities, making
them more efficient, flexible, productive and safer. The
grants were the result of a collaborative effort by Drs.
Arthur Howard and Stephen Schullery, professors of
chemistry; Dr. Judith Levy, head of the Department of
Chemistry; and Donald Schoolmaster, manager of depart
ment services.
10) EMU brings its consociate school program home
in September by adding Ypsilanti's Estabrook New
Horizon School as its second consociate school. As with
its first consociate school in Farmington Hills, EMU's
second consociate partnership with Estabrook New Horizon
will focus on cooperative and collaborative initiatives
designed to provide teachers and student teachers with
professional growth opportunities while enhancing learning
opportunities for children in the school. The agreement
provides for improved field experiences that narrow the gap
between what is taught in University teactier education
courses and its applications in the classroom; collaborative
staff development activities for faculty and staff at both
institutions, emphasizing those which focus on curriculum
development, technology and assessment; and opportunities
to develop and try new configurations in combining
resources to meet the needs of Estabrook teachers and staff,
EMU faculty and students, and the public school students.
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DATE

Wednesday,
Jan. 1 0

Thursday,
Jan. 1 1

Friday,
Jan. 1 2

. � -..
Saturday,
Jan. 13

Sunday,
Jan. 14
Monday,
Jan. 1 5

To be considered for vacant positions, all Promotional Openings Application Forms
MUST BE SUBM 1 TIED directly to the Compensation/ Employment Services Office and
received no later than 5 p.m. on the expiration date. NOTE: LATE OR INCOMPLETE
FORMS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED.

EVENT

PLACE/TIME

BASKETBALL - The men's team will take on Western
Michigan University. For more information, call 7-0317.

Bowen Field House,
7 p.m.

BASKETBALL - The women's team will compete at
Western Michigan University. For more information,
call 7-0481.

Kalamazoo, Mich.
7 p.m.

ART EXHIBIT - Ford Gallery will present the faculty
two person exhibit: Margaret Davis and Susan LaPorte.
For more information, call
7-0465.

Ford Gallery
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

TELEVISION - The Office of Campus Life will present
"Friends with Friends," the NBC Thursday evening
lineup on the big screen. For more information, call 73045.

Roosevelt
Auditorium, 9 p.m.

ART EXHIBIT - Ford Gallery will present the faculty
two person exhibition: Margaret Davis and Susan
LaPorte. For more information, call 7 -0465.

Ford Gallery
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

CSBF9620 CS-::>3

$636.44

TRACK - The women's team will compete at the EMU
Invitational. For more information, call 7-0262.

Bowen Field House,
3/5:30 p.m.

CSBF9621 CS-04

$706.58

TRACK - The men's team will compete at the EMU
Invitational. For more information, call
7-0236.

Bowen Field House,
3/5:30 p.m.

SWIMMING - The women's team will host Oakland
University and Hope College. For more information,
call 7-0288.

Olds-Robb Student
Rec/lM, 6 p.m.

FACULTY
F9608

Assistant Professor, Molecular Genetics; Biology Department. Academic Year.

GYMNASTICS - The EMU team will compete at Ball
State University. For more information, call 7-1 082.

Muncie, Ind.,
6:30 p.m.

F9609

Assistant Professor, Immunology; Biology Department. Academic Year.

SWIMMING - The men's team will compete at
Oakland University. For more information, call
7-0446.

Rochester, Mich.
7 p.m.

F96 1 0

Assistant Professor, Vertebrate Physiology; Biology Department.
Academic Year.

WRESTLING - The EMU team will compete at Kent
State University. For more information, call 7-0395.

Kent, Ohio, 7 p.m.

F961 1

Assistant Professor, Nucleic Acid Biochemistry, Laser, Environmental
Chemistry; Chemistry Department. Academic Year.

POETRY DRAMA - The Performing Arts Series
celebrating the reopening of Pease Auditorium will
present "An Evening with Langston and Martin,"
.featuring Danny Glover and Felix Justice. For ticket
information, call 7-1221 .

Pease Auditorium,
8 p.m.

F96 1 5

Assistant Professor, Philosophy; History & Philosophy. Academic Year.

F96 1 6

Assistant Professor, 1 9th Century U.S. Historyfreaching methods;
Histor; & Philosophy. Academic Year.

SWIMMING - The women's team will host Northern
Michigan University. For more information, call 7-0288.

Olds-Robb Student
Rec/Im, noon

F96 1 8

Assistant Professor, Research, advising and teaching i n the Curriculum;
Teacl"er Education. Academic Year.

BASKETBALL - The women's team will take on
Central Michigan University. For more information, call
7-0481 .

Bowen Field House,
2 p.m.

F961 9

Assistant Professor, Research, advising and teaching in the EDT/EDM
program; Teacher Education. Academic Year.

BASKETBALL - The men's team will compete at
Central Michigan University. For more information, call
7-0214.

Mount Pleasant,
Mich., 7 p.m.

F9620

Assistant Professor, Research, advising and teaching in the EDPS program,
extensive academic preparation and expertise in evaluation and
measurement; Teacher Education. Academic Year.

MUSIC - The Music Department will present the EMU
Honors Band '96, with conductors Max Plank and
David Woike. For more information, call 7-2255.

Pease Auditorium,
2 p.m.

F9621

Assis:ant Professor, Research, advising and teaching in the Reading program;
Teacher Education. Academic Year.

HOLIDAY - In observance of the Martin Luther King
Jr. Holiday, no classes will be held.

All campus, all day

COMMEMORATION - In celebration of MLK Day, a
continental breakfast will be served.

McKenny Union
Ballroom, 8:15 a.m.

COMMEMORATION - MLK Day Morning Session I
will be held and will include a welcome speech by
Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs
Ronald Collins, opening remarks, a panel discussion,
dramatic presentation and a m�sical tribute.

McKenny Union
Ballroom,
8:45 to 10:10 a.m.

ART EXHIBIT -·Ford Gallery will present the faculty
two person exhibition: Margaret Davis and Susan
LaPorte. For more information, call 7-0465.

Ford Gallery
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

WORKSHOP - ISIS graduate advisor training will be
held. To register or for more information, call 4872304.

303 Pierce Hall
9:30 to 1 0:30 a.m.

COMMEMORATION - MLK Day Morning Session II
will be held and will include concurrent panel discus
sions.

McKenny Union,
1 0:20 to 1 1 :1 5 a.rn.

COMMEMORATION - Washington Post columnist
Juan Williams, who frequently lectures on civil rights,
politics and journalism, will serve as EMU's 1 996 Martin
Luther King Jr. President's Luncheon speaker. For
more information, call
7-0447.

Marriott-Ypsilanti and
EMU CEC, 1275 S.
Huron St., noon to
2 p.m.

COMMEMORATION - The Martin Luther King Jr.
Memorial rededication will be held.

Martin Luther King Jr.
Garden, TBA

COMMEMORATION - MLK Day Afternoon Session I
will be held and will include concurrent panels, dramatic
readings; readings of King speeches; recitation of
poetry ; and discussions of King's legacy .

McKenny Union,
2:30 to 3:30 p.m.

COMMEMORATION - In celebration of MLK Day, a
panel discussion on "Race In America" will be held.
Panelists will include EMU President William E.
Shelton, EMU students, faculty and community leaders.

Ballroom,
McKenny Union
3:30 to 4:45 p.m.

MULTICULTURAL CENTER - The Multicultural
Center'will continuously show various films on Martin
Luther King Jr., and books and material will be on
display. For more information, call 7-2377.

216 Goodison,
all day

SEMINAR - Continuing Education will present a
seminar on "How to Reduce Your Taxes." For more
information, call 7-0407.

Depot Town Center,
32 E. Cross St.
6:30 p.m.

LECTURE - The Office of Campus Life Spectrum
Lecture Series will present Washington Post columnist
Juan Williams. For more information, call 7-3045.

Tower Room,
McKenny Union,
7 p.m.

ART EXHIBIT - Ford Gallery will present the faculty
two person exhibit: Margaret Davis and Susan LaPorte.
For more information, call 7-0465.

Ford Gallery
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

The Compensation/Employment Services Office announces the following vacancies.

The expiration date for applying for these positions is Monday, January 15, 1 996.

Detailed job descriptions may be reviewed in Room 3 1 0 King Hall. Posting Boards
across campus also highlight necessary and desired qualifications. Locations of these
boards are main traffic areas in: King Hall, McKenny Union, Roosevelt Hall, Business &
Finance Building Sill Hall, Pray-Harrold, Rec/lM Building, Physical Plant, Mark-Jefferson,
Hoyt Meeting Center, DC #1 , University Library, Pierce, and the College of Business Owen Building.
Vacancy information may also be obtained by calling our 24-hour Jobs Line at 7-001 6.
Compensation/Employment Services office hours are Monday through Friday, from
8 a.m. to 4:45 p.m.

CLERICAL/SECRETARIAL
(Minimum Bi-Weekly Salary)

Parking Control Clerk, Parking and Paving.

75 percent appointment August-April.

Cashier, University Cashier's Office. Hours:
7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. with some evenings
hours required.

The pay rates stated above reflect the probationary minimum rate for a newly hired EMU
employee. The pay rate or salary for current employees will be established according to
the respective employee group union contract, and/or University salary administration
policy guidelines.

An Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer

On December 7, 1995, ORD sponsored a workshop
titled "Winning Foundation Funding." The workshop
was given by Dr. John Burkhardt, EMU director of
planning and advancement under President John Porter
and now program director for leadership and higher
education at the W.K. Kellogg Foundation. The
following is a portion of the information Dr. Burkharqt
shared concerning foundation funding.
[For] Organizing the Proposal [needed are]:
• Vision
• Current reality
• Action to bridge the gap
[To achieve] The "Winning Edge":
• Great continuity with the developments in the field
• Brilliant configuration
• Boundary-spanning collaboration
• Local commitment of resources and participation
• Logical and tangible potential for systemic impact
[For] Getting Your Proposal Considered [needed are]:
• Institutional support
• Partnerships outside the institution
• Concept ard Discussion papers, [but]
• Unsolicited calls and visits not recommended
ORD periodically holds special workshops through
out the academic year. Check the EMU Calendar of
Events.
For more information, call ORD at 7-3090
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